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THE	PARISHES	OF	CRAIL	&	
KINGSBARNS	

Minister: Revd. Dr. Ann Allison, The Manse, Crail.  Tel 01333 451986                                

E: AAllison@churchofscotland.org.uk 

 
CRAIL 
Session Clerk: Mrs. Joan Forrest 
1 Bowling Green Close, Crail. 
T. 01333 451060 
E: joanforrest1@btinternet.com 
Treasurer: To be announced  
Fabric Convener: Vacant  
Organist: Mrs Laura Martin  
Hall Let: Lisa Aird 
17 Pinkerton Road, Crail 
Tel: 01333 450035 
E: lisa.aird3@btinternet.com 
Roll Keeper: Mrs Patricia Dewhirst,  
6 Carr Crescent.  
Tel: 01333 451571 
Gift Aid Convener: Diana Brown 
KARAIL Editor: Heather Aird  
E: heatheraird@btinternet.com 

 

KINGSBARNS 
Session Clerk: Mr Paul Denholm,  
29 Seagate, Kingsbarns. 
Tel: 01334 880332                                                     
E: denholmp@tiscali.co.uk 
Treasurer: Mrs Anne Orr,  
Randerston Farm, Kingsbarns.  
Tel: 01333 450462 
Fabric Convener: Mr John Robb, 21 Seagate, 
Kingsbarns. 
Tel: 01334 880343 
Organist: Mrs Betty Kitching,  
7 Albany Court, Crail.  
Tel: 01333 450631                                                   
E: betty.kitching174@btinternet.com 
Roll Keeper: Mr Paul Denholm (see above) 
 

SERVICE	TIMES	

Crail 11.15am 

Kingsbarns 9.45am 
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Dear Friends 
 
It seems no time at all since Christmas and New Year and here we are  
almost into the next Season. Wednesday 1st March is Ash Wednesday, 
the first day of the solemn season of Lent. 
 

Lent allows us a time to prepare for Easter in a prayerful and  
reflective way. It is also a joumey in which we seek to reform 
 ourselves in the contemplation of the faith we profess and the 
priority that we give our faith in our lives. Lent is about rejecting  
everything that tarnishes or distorts the image of Christ in us, individually and as a Christian 
community. In causing us to confront the image of God in Christ, Lent is serious and grave. 
It is also, however, a time of joy for it directs our thoughts to the love of the Father revealed 
by the Son in the Holy Spirit. Lent's call to conversion and amendment of life is not a 
pronouncement that overwhelms us or keeps us bowed down but rather it is an invitation to 
stand up once more and accept that divine mercy and love which is always ready to forgive 
and to offer a new beginning.  
 

The forty-day period of Lent (which does not include the 6 Sundays) symbolises the forty 
days spent by Jesus in the desert. During this time, he fasted and was tempted by the devil. 
Jesus overcame all three of Satan's temptations by citing scripture, at which point the devil 
left him, angels ministered to him and he began his ministry. 
 

The number forty has many other Biblical significances: the forty days Moses spent on 
Mount Sinai with God (when he received the ten commandments); the forty days and nights 
Elijah spent walking to Mount Horeb; God made it rain for forty days and forty nights in the 
days of Noah; the Hebrew people wandered forty years travelling to the Promised Land and 
Jonah in his prophecy of judgment gave the city of Nineveh forty days' time in which to 
repent. 
 

The season of Lent concludes during Holy week when once again our worship team will be 
participating in special services as we recall that last week of Jesus life.  But as we all know, 
Good Friday was not the end for we celebrate his resurrection on Easter Sunday firstly with 
an early service at 8 am at Triangle Park followed by our usual services in both churches.  If 
that changes, we will let you know. 
 

In the meantime, I leave you with this prayer by Ken Taylor (p. 103 Sunday by Sunday @ 
Kevin Mayhew 1999) 
 

Eternal God  
In Christ you are beside us sharing the pressures, understanding our needs, 
our fears, our restlessness, our hungering. 
Some we have brought on ourselves, some you have driven us into. 
 

Make this quiet time and place an oasis for us, a time of renewal and refreshing, 
a time to put down burdens and to find truer perspectives, 
a time to give our whole selves to you and to find strengthening. 

 
May God bless each and everyone of you during these coming seasons 
Your Minister and friend 

Ann Allison 
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EASTER COFFEE MORNING 

The Easter Coffee Morning will 

be on Saturday 15th April in the 

Kirk Hall, 10am until 12 noon. 

 

All are welcome and there will 

be a baking stall and a raffle 

 

PARISH	REGISTER														*DENOTES	KINGSBARNS	

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

	

	

DEATHS 

Committed to God’s merciful keeping in the sure and certain hope of the resurrection to 

eternal life. 

2016 

October 

 25 Barbara Checkley Bowling Green Place Crail 

 26 Charlie Hamilton Simpson Court  Crail 

 30 Ron Campbell  Carnoustie (Formally Crail) 

November 

 27 Mary Heal  Westgate  Crail 

 27 Jean Jackson  Langhouse Green Crail 

 30 Catherine Rutherford High Street  Crail 

December 

 22 David Woodcock West Braes Crescent Crail 

2017 

January  

 8 Sheila Scott     Kingsbarns 

 9 Jean Calder  Nethergate  Crail 

CRAIL COMMUNITY CHOIR 

On St Andrew's Day, Crail Community Choir 

performed to a full house in the Community Hall. 

The first half of the evening consisted of a selection 

of popular songs that we had learned over the past 

year. After a break for refreshments, we moved on 

to our Scottish songs and were joined by a group of 

talented local musicians who played some familiar 

Scottish music, including a 'Guess that Tune' quiz 

which was enjoyed by the audience.  

Thanks to the generosity of the audience, a 

collection at the door made it possible for us to 

pass on a donation to two local groups - Crail in 

Bloom and The Good Companions Group.  

The choir meets again in The Town Hall on Monday 

13th February when we look forward to starting 

our new session and will be delighted to welcome 

any new members who would like to come along. 
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A	TRIBUTE	TO	OUR	RON	CAMPBELL	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

RON CAMPBELL 

The passing of Ron Campbell was deeply mourned by his many friends from Crail and 

beyond. We have said goodbye to a man of deep and uncomplicated faith; a man who 

truly lived a Christian life. 

His formal contribution to the life of Crail Church was enormous as Elder, Session Clerk, 

Choir member and Beadle. But he did much more than that. Ron was a founding ‘ChatBite’ 

team member and a printer, compiler and stapler of ‘Karail’ magazines when these were 

produced manually. He even enjoyed an acting career with the ‘Strolling Players’ – 

including the making of scenery and work as stagehand. Ron cared greatly about Crail 

church and the Kirk Hall and his dedication regularly saw him clearing weeds, cleaning, 

tidying and undertaking basic maintenance. All in the most self-effacing manner. 

When relaxing Ron was an enthusiastic bowler and a great supporter and organiser of Crail 

‘Horti’.  

In earlier years Ron was closely involved in the extensive work needed to plan and raise 

the money that made the Kirk Hall possible. He was a mainstay of a good many other fund-

raising events too, including the annual Kirk Sale. Truly missed when it was gone was his 

encyclopaedic knowledge of all that went on, where everything could be found – and even 

how to make the church heating systems work! 

Giving perspective to all this is the memory of a farmer with a lifetime of experience that 

created a great respect and understanding of his working horses – and a very soft spot for 

a beloved ‘wee grey Fergie’ tractor (a model of which, Ron’s family had included at his 

funeral service). A profound affinity to the land was clear in an enviable gardening 

prowess. For Ron, plants simply grew – and did so in such spectacular fashion as to 

regularly scoop prizes at the ‘Horti’ show. Indeed, competition was often futile! 

With Ron’s passing we have lost a man who personified the values of an earlier age. Kind, 

caring and welcoming, with great respect and compassion for others - and always there 

with a helping hand.         

 

We’ll miss you Ron x  
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We have a special celebratory show on 20th July as part of the Crail Festival featuring 

some of the acts who have been closely associated with the club during that period. Top 

of the bill is Sheena Wellington who was the first artist to appear at the club; she went on 

to another first by singing at the opening of the first ever session of the Scottish 

Parliament. She will be joined by Adam McNaughtan who says he couldn’t resist coming 

out of retirement to mark the occasion especially as it falls during the Glasgow Fair 

period. The Sangsters known for their East Neuk repertoire and Scalded Cats make up a 

packed programme. Tickets are already on sale from our website and at the club. 

Our next guest on March 16th is a man who many years ago produced an album called 

the Legendary Me which turned into something of a prophecy. In 2016 he released three 

albums – one with Pentangle legend John Renbourn, one with Ralph McTell and one with 

son Simeon. It will be a treat to have him come to the club. 

Crail favourite Flossie Malavialle appears later in the year from Nimes  
via Doncaster; after three years in War Horse in the West End of  
London we have Bob Fox and a little bit of country from Canadian  
Sarah Jane Scouten and her band. There is lots to look forward to in  
this anniversary year.  
 
Our new website is working well and has full details of all the year’s  
events: 
www.crailfolkclub.org.uk  

 

NEWS	&	INFORMATION	

THE PARISH OF CRAIL  

        

 

 

 

 

	

CRAIL FOLK CLUB has reached the milestone of being 

open for 30 years and still solvent. February has already 

seen two of our biggest shows of the year with The 

Outside Track and Richard Digance. If you missed those 

there is plenty more to come. 

THE MONDAY CLUB MEETINGS 

The Monday Club meets every Monday 

at 2:15pm in the Community Hall.  

Everybody is welcome. 

The programme for the Spring is 

itemised on the Dates for Diary pages 

JOIN IN THE CUB & BEAVERS FUN 

Wednesday night in the Kirk Hall. Beavers 

are for children aged 6-8 year’s old and is 

on from 4:45-5:45pm and Cubs are for 

children aged 8-10, same place same night  

from 6:30-8pm.  

For more information  

contact Lisa Aird on 450035 
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As a long-established 

local tradition, the 2016 

'Rotary Christmas Post' 

saw Rotarians once again 

working away to sort and 

deliver more than 13,000 

cards around East Neuk 

coastal villages. At 25 

pence per card this 

meant that £3,260 was 

raised for a number of 

charitable and good 

causes. 

THANK YOU to everyone 

who used the service 

and to everyone who 

helped and supported us 

to make this fine result 

possible

Looking further ahead our 

next major event, the 2017 

Coastal Path Charity Walk, 

will take place on Sunday 

14th May. More details will 

be publicized later, but 

arrangements will be much 

the same as in previous years, 

with registration and finish in 

Crail – and of course transport 

to starting points in either 

Earlsferry or Anstruther. 

With almost 140 walkers 
registered, last year’s walk 
was also in May and raised 
£17,014 for 29 registered 
charities. Details of the 
charities and the amount 
donated to each can be found 
on our club website at 
(http://www.rotaryanstruther
.org) Over the seven years the 
walk has taken place a  
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CALLING ALL MUSIC LOVERS 

Last December, Crail Church was the venue for the Anstruther Philharmonic Society’s 

Christmas Concert conducted by Robert Dick. The chorus sang to a packed church: pieces 

by Mendelssohn, Stanford, Faure and Goodall in the first half and carols in the second. Our 

own Elliot Stockwell, who is a choral scholar this year, delighted us with his solos. It was a 

lovely evening. 

Now, the choir is preparing for the Spring Concert on Saturday  
18th March in Cellardyke Church. The programme includes works  
by Mozart and Handel with professional soloists augmenting the  
50 strong choir. 
If you enjoy choral music, do come to the concert and, better still,  
if you are a singer, come and join us on Tuesday evenings when  
Robert Dick, accompanist Jim Tribble and the Phil. members will  
receive you with open arms. Singing is such a wonderful tonic!! 

tremendous total of £95,154 
has been achieved. 
It is a great day out in the 

spectacularly beautiful East 

Neuk coastal scenery: 

perhaps you would like to 

give it a try? All money is for 

registered charities – and 

each walker decides which 

charities to support. Eighty 

percent of the money raised 

goes to those charities, with 

twenty percent to charities 

chosen by Anstruther Rotary. 

As organiser Colin Campbell 

said, 'Each year people taking 

part in the walk tell us how 

much they enjoyed the day 

and that they would 

definitely like to do it again. 

2016 was especially good 

because we saw many new 

faces, as well as our friends 

from previous years. It was a 

really enjoyable day’. 
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Crail Festival 2017 will take place 19-29 July in a variety of venues in Crail. As many of you 

will have read in The Courier and The Citizen we have had to adjust the programme of 

events because Fife Council accepted a booking for the Community Hall on Friday 28 July 

and Saturday 29 July. Notwithstanding this frustrating administrative glitch this year’s 

varied programme should have popular appeal. 

Perennial favourites include the Street Market (already, virtually fully booked by eager 

stallholders), Art Exhibition, Festival Quiz and Putting- the Putting Green will be open 24 

June- 20 August. Given good weather we should beat the amazing total of 4200 putting 

rounds in 2015! 

The exciting range of children’s activities will be unsurpassed the length and breadth of 

Scotland. Fun, education, creativity, imagination, teamwork, curiosity and friendship will be 

found indoors or outside for all who participate in such events as: Afternoon at the Movies- 

‘BFG’ (Big Friendly Giant): Zoolab: Fossil Hunt: Crabbing: Sandcastle Competition: Story 

Telling: Putting Competition: Rock Pool Guddle: Bake-Off Competition: Workshops- Art; 

Ceramics; Krafty Kids; Fused Glass; Ceramics: Junior Golf Skills. Xboxes, Smartphones and 

iPods  will not be required during the Festival! 

Adults too have much to anticipate: Red Wine Productions with their take on Alan Bennett: 

Folk Club 30th Anniversary Concert: Outrageous comedy with Vladimir McTavish:  hugely 

popular Horse McDonald: very talented Edwina Hayes: the raucous, entertaining Bevvy 

Sisters- and much more! 

Follow the buildup on the  
Festival website  
www.crailfestival.com which  
should be up and running by the  
time this issue of Karail is  
published. ‘About Crail’ will  
also contain regular features.  
For those of you who have 
 discovered the joys of  
Social Media please look at 
 Facebook.com/Crail Festival: 
 Pinterest.com/Crail Festival:  
Twitter.com/Crail Festival. 
There is certainly something for 
everyone! A warm  
welcome awaits! 
 
Ronald J Sandford                  

on behalf of the Crail Festival  
Committee 
 

NEWS	&	INFORMATION	 	

  CRAIL FESTIVAL 

CRAIL MUSEUM 

The new exhibitions in the Museum this year will be: 

"Spoilt for Choice: shopping in Crail in the 20th 

Century" and "Kingo Family Weavers: from Crail to 

Denmark".  The Airfield Room is being given a 

thorough workover and changes are being made in the 

Burgh Room, also Helen and Jessie are off to the Spring 

Trade Fair in Glasgow in search of interesting stock for 

the Museum shop. There are lots of reasons for 

coming in, whether you have been a regular visitor or 

have never or only rarely been in.  

 

Opening times for 2017 

Easter, daily from 14 to 23 April 

Weekends and public holidays from 29 April to 21 May 

Daily from 27 May to 30 September 

Weekends during October 

Monday to Saturday 11am - 4.00pm; Sunday 1.30pm - 

4.00pm. 
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STAINED GLASS EVENING CLASSES & WEEKEND 

WORKSHOPS 

Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 

6pm – 9pm 

 

A selection of courses aimed at beginners, run by 

Keny Drew of East Neuk Glass. Come along and learn 

how to make your own stained glass window from 

scratch. All tools and materials included. 

For more details, please visit the website; 

www.eastneukglass.com 

Courses run all through the year 

07812 740827 

CrAG EASTER ART 

EXHIBITION  

Crail art group will once 

again be mounting its, now 

traditional, exhibition in the 

Kirk Hall from FRIDAY 14th 

to MONDAY 17th APRIL. 

Please see Dates for your 

diary for opening times.  

Framed and unframed 

paintings, cards and other 

items will be available to 

purchase. All are original 

works by local artists in a 

variety of styles, mediums 

and subjects. 

Free entry and the chance to 

enjoy tea or coffee whilst 

viewing the artwork.  

Detail about Crail Art Group 

from Auriol Wood 01333 

450805 

FUN FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT NIGHT with live music, 

quiz, buffet and a raffle. In aid of Families First St. 

Andrews, who help disadvantaged children in East Fife. 

Friday 10th February 

7pm – 9.30pm 

Crail Kirk Hall 

 

Tickets cost £7 adult, £5 child or get a family ticket (2 

adults and 2 children) for just £20. To purchase tickets 

please contact Heather Aird on 01333 450035 or 

heatheraird@btinternet.com 

Alcohol is strictly prohibited!  

Bring your own SOFT drinks. 

Strictly NO NUTS allowed!! 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS CLUB – Crail 

Church 

All welcome to join us for tea, coffee, 

biscuits and companionship. 

First Tuesday of every month in Crail Kirk 

Hall, 1.30-3.30pm. 

Anyone needing a lift please phone Stella 

01333 451629 or Jim 451986 

Thanks to family,  

friends and  

neighbours for  

cards, gifts and  

good wishes on my  

recent 80th Birthday. 

 

Irene Stewart  
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 CRAFTY BAIRNS CRAIL 

Crafty Bairns is an Art, Craft, & lunch club for pre-school children held in Crail Kirk Hall on 

the first Friday of the month from 12-2pm. 

We serve home-made soup and Barnett’s artisan bread, followed by inventive art and 

craft activities to give young children the opportunity to try manageable skills such as 

printing, painting, pottery and even super hero cape making, so that your little crafters 

will come away with full tummies, new friends, and some stonking good art work. It's 

messy, it's noisy but it's fun! 

£4 for children and their grown-ups, £1 for siblings – includes  

lunch & refreshments, plus your amazing creations. 

 

www.facebook.com/craftybairns 

THE BEACON is a  

group of friends who  

meet together  

regularly to  

strengthen and  

encourage  

each other in their Christian faith. We 

also offer opportunity to explore 

Christianity for those who would find 

this easier in a small informal setting. 

From time to time we arrange events 

and courses. Our next venture is a 

conference, to be held in Crail Kirk Hall 

on the evening of 21st April and daytime 

Saturday 22nd April. Our speaker is John 

MacDonald from Father Heart Scotland. 

John travels internationally, teaching on 

the life transforming message of Father 

God’s love for each one of us, His 

children. More information on Father 

Heart Scotland can be found on their 

website: www.fatherheartscotland.com  

To contact us at The Beacon, email:  

thebeaconcrail@yahoo.com 

CHRISTMAS AT CRAIL CHURCH 

Christmas 2016 at Crail Church was again a 

joy for all and once again our JAM club put 

on an excellent Nativity Play – with a real 

baby!! This annual delight is always fun and 

really makes it feel like Christmas. 

 

We also had a Christingle 

service - Christingle  

means 'Christ Light'  

and is used to  

celebrate Jesus Christ as  

the "Light of the World".  
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KINGSBARNS POST OFFICE 

There will be a change of opening times 

for the Post Office in Kingsbarns from 

March 2017. 

Monday  9.30am – 11.30 am 

Friday  12.30pm – 2.30pm  

"Kingsbarns Parish Church owes a lot to 

KINGSBARNS LADIES WORK PARTY which 

announced its decision to end 110 years of 

fundraising in December 2016.  The records 

from the 1950s indicate that at that time 

the Ladies were providing all the money for 

Home and Foreign missions then known 

colloquially as the Schemes of the Church.  

More recently their regular annual 

donation to Church Funds helped the 

Kingsbarns Church to meet the its Ministry 

and Mission commitments to the Church of 

Scotland.  That was then, and It is only right 

that the Ladies now reduced in number 

while increased in years should want to 

hand over the baton.  The methods may 

not be the same but I am sure that with the 

Ladies’ example to follow the younger 

generation will successfully meet the fund 

raising challenges of the future. 

Paul Denholm, Session Clerk on behalf of 

the Session and Congregation of Kingsbarns 

Parish " 

EXCITING TIMES AT CAMBO! 

The Lost Elf Village……Cambo’s new  

adventure playground. 

 

With thanks to Tesco Ground- Work and  

Our Bright Future, we are having an opening  

launch of ‘The Lost Elf Village’ – a children’s 

 nature playground on Saturday 11 February 

 from 10.30-12.30pm. An event for all the 

 family…...come along and discover, explore  

and use this imaginative space which is 

 being created in front of the Cambo Stables  

development. There will be free drop in  

arts and craft activities, and story-telling for  

children run by local artists on 11th, 18th and  

25th February. See our website for full details 

 of the Snowdrop Festival 2017 and other events that are taking place including Welly 

Walks and a Wild Food Day: www.camboheritagetrust.org.uk or find us on Facebook: 

Cambo Stables 

Summer 2017 will see the opening of Cambo Heritage Centre - a new visitor and education 

centre in the refurbished stables at Cambo Estate. The Centre will provide several flexible 

learning spaces, a shop and café, and a gateway to Cambo’s beautiful walled gardens, 

woodland and our new nature playground.  

Cambo Heritage Trust now has a Learning and Engagement team to promote opportunities 

at Cambo Heritage Centre for all ages and abilities. If you or a group would like to come for 

a talk and a tour of the Stables undergoing its transformation, please let us know and join 

us at this exciting time. 

Get in touch about our education and volunteering programmes -  including school visits, 

family learning and children’s clubs or to book a talk and walk around: 

Education@camboheritagetrust.org.uk            Contact Liz & Judy on 01333 451040 
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We have had a very busy few months since our last contribution to Karail Magazine.     

Here is a flavour of what has been happening in our school… 

During November all of our classes participated in our Novel Study.  This was an 

opportunity for our pupils to develop a love of reading, to develop their reading skills: 

prediction, justifying, comprehension, recalling, analysing, creating, sequencing and 

inference and to discuss, analyse and evaluate a text including settings, characters, events 

and the author’s choice of words.  Our children and staff really enjoyed this learning 

opportunity. 

Towards the end of November, we celebrated Scottish Book Week where a number of 

activities were on offer to our children.  At our Citizenship Gathering and Assembly our 

children were encouraged to bring something comfortable to sit on and a small cuddly toy. 

Surrounded by fairy lights and lots of different types of books our members of staff read 

and shared with our children their favourite book from their childhood.  All of our P1-P3 

children were given a bag full of reading goodies (and some maths!) from The Scottish 

Book Trust to share at home with their families.  Our library was open during Tuesday and 

Thursday lunchtime and a lot of our children took up this opportunity to spend some time 

reading.  This proved to be so popular that our library is now open every Monday and 

Wednesday during lunch for our children to visit and to read for enjoyment.  We also 

carried out a survey about our children’s reading for pleasure habits and we will use this 

information to inform our next steps for our Library/Learning Centre.  We were also 

delighted by the number of children who brought in photos of them reading their favourite 

book or what they are currently enjoying reading.  Our reading display is looking great! 

Our Skills Groups started again and there was a real buzz around our school.  Our pupils 

chose from a prospectus and they were given the opportunity to develop their skills for 

learning, life and work in a variety of contexts including:  Young Inventors, Design and 

Technology, Environmental Investigation and Chef Club.   

Our Environmental Investigation group went around Crail and conducted a survey about 

traffic, dog mess and litter.  They then planned and organised a campaign about reducing 

the amount of litter around our village. This included designing posters, writing letters, 

composing e-mails and a rap! 

Our Chef Club developed their knowledge and understanding of kitchen safety, hygiene, 

germs and working together. They also followed instructions to make fruit kebabs, soup, 

pizza and cheese cake. 

Our Design and Technology group developed their skills in designing, planning, making 

decisions and finding and choosing the right materials to make an ornament. They also 

learnt how to over stitch, back stitch and do a running stitch. 

Our Young Inventors learnt to solve problems, be creative and to co-operate with one 

another.  In their teams they designed products to overcome snoring and allergies.   
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Our next Skills Groups will recommence on 02.03.17 for 4 weeks and we are looking 

forward to this already. 

During December we participated in a number of Christmas celebrations.  Our Christmas 

Fair was a great success.  Thanks to our Fundraising Group for organising this event and to 

all of our families and members of the local community who came along on the afternoon 

to support us.  We had a great turnout and everyone was kept very busy.  On the day we 

raised £1401.73 so A HUGE thank you to everyone.   

Our whole school decorated the village tree and two of our P7 pupils helped to switch on 

the Christmas tree lights. I’m sure you will agree that the tree looked fantastic.   

Our Glee Club entertained The Monday Club at The Community Hall and we really liked it 

when they sang back to us!  We all enjoyed our Christmas school lunch which our P7s 

served. They did a fantastic job!  

Our whole school, including our Nursery children, visited the Byre Theatre to see Aladdin.  

It was really good fun (oh yes it was!) and our children were a credit to our whole school 

community. 

Our Christmas Show this year was The Christmas Toy Story and we entertained lots of our 

families and friends with two outstanding performances.  All of our children showed 

confidence and enthusiasm through their singing and acting.   

At our Christmas Service our children retold the Christmas Story with singing, readings by 

P7 children and tableau built up by our P1/2 class.  It was lovely to see so many families and 

friends there on the night for this special service.  Thank you to everyone who contributed 

to our collection for the East Neuk Foodbank. We raised the magnificent amount of £160.   

During the last week of term all of our classes, including the Nursery, had their Christmas 

parties.  Lots of fun was had by everyone and we were really happy that Santa managed to 

visit us as he had a very busy schedule! 

We also said goodbye to a very special lady during the last week of term.  After working in 

our school for over 22 years Mrs Cardigan, our Clerical Assistant has retired.  All of our 

classes, including Nursery, planned and delivered a very special assembly for her.  Each 

class shared memories of her or sang her a song, or wrote poems for her.  Mrs Cardigan will 

be greatly missed by all who knew her and we wish her every happiness in her future 

adventures!    

This month (January) we will be developing our learning about Scotland, with a particular 

focus on Scotland in the past, as 2017 is the year of History, Heritage and Archaeology.  The 

children will be deciding what exactly they would like to focus on and how their work will 

develop.   The results of all this work will be shared at a special Scottish Showcase on 

Monday 6th February when we hope that our families will be able to join us and share in 

the learning.   
 

Best wishes from everyone at Crail PS. 
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PRESBYTERY	PLANNING	 

One of the “buzz” words now circulating in the Presbytery of St Andrews is “cluster”.  We all 

know that a cluster means a group of something – in Presbytery’s thinking, it refers to groups 

of churches.  When the Presbytery Plan was finally approved in 2014, cluster working came into 

being.  The Presbytery of St Andrews is divided into 6 clusters – ours is the East Neuk East (ENE) 

cluster and comprises of Crail linked with Kingsbarns church, St Ayles (formerly Anstruther and 

Cellardyke churches) linked with Kilrenny church and last, but by no means least, Pittenweem 

linked with Carnbee church. 

At the time of writing, there are the following vacant charges in the Presbytery: Newport on 

Tay (readvertising), St Leonard’s St Andrews (currently advertised), Falkland linked with 

Freuchie (sole nominee withdrew), Abdie and Dunbog linked with Newburgh, Auchtermuchty 

linked with Edenshead and Strathmiglo, Largo Newburn linked with Largo St David’s and last 

but not least Elie, Kilconquhar and Colisburgh.  In February, Cupar St John’s & Dairsie will 

become vacant with the translation of the current minister to the Scots Kirk in Paris.  Crail 

linked with Kingsbarns will become vacant in July when I retire and St Ayle’s linked with 

Kilrenny will become vacant in around a year’s time when the Rev Arthur Christie retires.   That 

means there are 8 vacancies out of 19 with two pending.  The Church of Scotland is currently 

advertising 123 vacancies with others not yet given “permission to call”. 

The Church of Scotland is in crisis and in an attempt to alleviate some of this, St Andrews 

Presbytery Plan embarked on “cluster” working.  One of the great benefits of cluster working is 

getting to know our brothers and sisters in neighbouring congregations. Some amazing and 

surprising things are coming and have come out of the clusters.   

We in the ENE made a stilted start at this in 2015 with 2 joint services – one at Cellardyke and 

the other at Kingsbarns.  The Macedonian Ministries week in 2016 involved all the churches in 

Presbytery – there was a good turnout from Kingsbarns Church.  

On Wednesday 25th January, the ministers and session clerks met along with Catherine Wilson 

(ENE cluster facilitator) to formulate a programme for working together in the next few months 

and those events are listed in the “dates for your diary.”   

As we develop and as we grow together sharing events and hospitality, it is hoped that we will 

find another way of “being church” together.  Here is strength in numbers.   

In time, we will be looking at the provision of ministry within the ENE cluster. Each cluster is 

given a number of ministries to which to work dependent on the projected availability of 

ministers etc.  ENE currently has 3 ministries but this is projected to be at most 2.5 by 2024 or 

minimally 1.5 by 2024. 

There will be a collation of information regarding outreach, use of buildings, attendances at 

services etc. and there will be a visit by a team from Strategy and Resourcing.  This will enable 

the bigger picture to be seen and options given regarding how the ministry will be distributed 

within the cluster.  
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DATES	FOR	YOUR	DIARY	
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7th Feb  Good Companions in Kirk Hall, 1:30pm 

10th Feb  Families First Family Night, Crail Kirk Hall, 7pm  

13th Feb Monday Club, 2:15pm Community Hall. ”Scottish Terrier Emergency Care Service” by  

   Isla Reid 

15th Feb SWRI 7.30 Kingsbarns Memorial Hall 

16th Feb Guild in Kirk Hall, 2:15pm. “MacMillan Cancer Support” by Gilford Bradley 

20th Feb Monday Club, 2:15pm Community Hall. “Canary Island Hopping” by Bob Mitchell 

26th Feb Sacrament of Holy Communion, Crail Church 11.15 am 

27th Feb Monday Club, 1:45pm in the School.  “ School Concert” by the Children of Crail  

   School 

1st March Kingsbarns Church Open Meeting with community, Memorial Hall 7 pm 

2nd March Guild in Kirk Hall, 2:15pm. “Safeguarding from Bank Fraud” by PC Fraser Laird 

3rd March World Day Of Prayer Most Holy Trinity Church, Crail 2pm 

4th March  12th Fife East Neuk Scouts Coffee Morning, Legion Hall 10am-12pm 

6th March Monday Club, 2:15pm Community Hall. “ Commonwealth Games” by Gina Logan 

7th March Good Companions in Kirk Hall, 1:30pm 

13th March Monday Club, 2:15pm Community Hall. “ St Andrews Botanic Garden” by Kirsty  

   Wilson 

15th March SWRI 7.30 Kingsbarns Memorial Hall 

16th March Guild in Kirk Hall, 2:15pm. “Macular Society” by Karen Price 

18th March  Daffodil Tea in Kirk Hall, 10am-12pm. 

20th March Monday Club, 2:15pm Community Hall. “ Our AGM & Stories” by Judith Hutton  

21st March  Crail Session Meeting in Kirk Hall 7pm 

1st March Kingsbarns Church Open Meeting with community, Memorial Hall 7 pm 

26th March  Mothers Day 

30th March Guild in Kirk Hall, 7pm “ Rotary Choir”  

4th April Good Companions in Kirk Hall, 1:30pm  

9th April Palm Sunday 

12th April Holy Wednesday Service, Kingsbarns Church 6.30 pm  (cluster event) 
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DATES	FOR	YOUR	DIARY	CONT.	

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13th April Maundy Thursday Sacrament of Holy Communion, Crail Church 6.30 pm 

13th April  Guild in Church 2:15pm, “AGM & Fife Slide Show Quiz” by Eldon Zuill 

14th April Good Friday Service, Crail Church 6:30pm 

14thApril Crail Art Group Exhibition in Kirk Hall, 10am-4pm 

15th April Easter Coffee Morning & Art Show in Crail Kirk Hall, 10am-12pm 

15th April Crail Art Group Exhibition in Kirk Hall, 2pm-5pm  

16th April Easter Day Early morning service Triangle Park 8.00 am, followed by breakfast in the  

   Kirk Hall 

16th April Easter Sunday Service in both Churches 

16th April Crail Art Group Exhibition in Kirk Hall, 12.30pm-5pm 

17th April Crail Art Group Exhibition in Kirk Hall, 10am-3pm 

19th April SWRI 7.30 Kingsbarns Memorial Hall 

30th April Sacrament of Holy Communion, Kingsbarns Church 9.45 am 

2nd May Good Companions in Kirk Hall, 1:30pm 

10th May SWRI 7.30 Kingsbarns Memorial Hall 

11th May GUILD SUMMER OUTING  

14th May Blessing of the Animals, Kingsbarns School Playground 3 pm 

19th May  Quiz Night Kingsbarns Memorial Hall 

28th May Mandy Guthrie’s ½ Marathon for church funds, look out for sponsor sheets. 

28th May          Joint morning Cluster Service at Anstruther for Harbour Week 11 am  

   (transport available if required) 

5th June Good Companions in Kirk Hall, 1:30pm 

9th–11th June Crail Food Festival 

10th-11thJune Food Festival Stalls in Church Tower. 

11th June Songs of Praise, Carnbee Church time 3.30 pm 


